OUTspoken Board Meeting
October 19th, 2015

Val motions to open at 7:04

Representatives for MSO related Meetings
- President’s Roundtable:
  - Hasn’t happened, ded, Nov 11th is the next roundtable
- SG Meetings:
  - Robin Thicke got tabled again
  - Pearson encryption resolution approved
  - Deaf charge to look into the scholarship requirements for deaf students
  - Imagine RIT presented, participants need to submit by February-ish
- Finance Meetings
  - People asked for money, they gave a lot of money.
- Deaf Advocacy
  - ded, happening this week
- Q Senate
  - Housing Survey - everyone gave feedback to Nicole, Nicole would it to be sent out to appropriate groups.
  - Labrys has a new design, may be looking for financial support in the future.
- Technical Advisory meeting
  - Nothing important, discussed what a good computer lab looks like.

Newsletter (10/28)
- Come to the Q Center in your best Halloween drag
- ritGA Halloween meeting
- Call to freshman to talk about Year One
- TDOR?
Religious Event:
- No update

Max emails/Year One:
- Health center emails have not received a reply
- T-shirts are a go~
- Year One has been postponed for next week, but it can’t be Wed 12-1. Next Friday 11/6. Some people will be late

Gender Neutral Locker Rooms:
- Henry chatted with someone in athletics about gender neutral lockers. Donna in wellness, greg in athletics, figuring out a plan for the gender neutral locker rooms. Senior VP of student life needs some buy-in. Kevin McDonald could be a good resource for finding someone in the department.
- Jewish Community Center (JCC) has a family locker room, has individual private spaces to change/shower/etc.
- Meet with Greg Moss(Director of Recreation)/Donna Reuben (Associate VP for Wellness)
- Paul can present to SG about the issue in order to gain support/assign a charge to a committee/make a formal statement in support
- Try to get the ball rolling on some level. Henry will look for some of the previous information.
- Max - draft an email asking to meet with Gregg/Donna about this issue, ask to discuss based on student feedback and previous SG petitions and would like to get more information on what efforts have currently be made and what roadblocks are in the way.

T-shirts:
- We are deciding on shirts tonight
● We will order 75 crew necks and 50 v-neck t-shirts ($971.25).
● Taryn/Ray/Max are charged with “Figuring” “it” “out”

Queer Health Series:
● Paul will continue to try and see Charon

Ray’s Door/Dec:
● Ray made an intense list that needs to be scrutinized severely - Ray agrees

Shirt Cannons:
● Ginda will order shirt cannons

Bye Felicia
Meeting ended at 8:13